
Anderson named AL
Manager of the Year

By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK Sparky Anderson.
who led the Detroit Tigers to the best
record in baseball this season, yester-
day was named American League
Manager of the Year by the Baseball
Writers' Association of America for
the second time in four years.

Anderson, also named manager of
the year in 1984 when the Tigers won
the World Series, received 11 first-
place votes and a total of 90 points in
balloting by a panel of two BBWAA
members from each AL city.

Tom Trebelhorn of the Milwaukee
Brewers was second with 78 points
and seven first-place votes, followed
by Tom Kelly of the World Series
champion Minnesota Twins with 74
points and 10 first-place votes.

Balloting was done on the basis of
regular-season performance only.

Anderson's Tigers lost the AL play-
offs in five games to the Twins, but in
many ways the series was anticli-
mactic to the one that got them there.
Trailing Toronto by two games going
into a season-ending series with the
Blue Jays, the Tigers swept three to
win the division.

In the final two weeks of the season,
the Tigers played seven one-run
games with the Blue Jays, winning
four.

Throughout the season. Anderson
claimed this team. which won 98
games, was better than the club that
won 104 games in 1984 after a 35-5
start. He claimed this despite a start
that had them in sixth place. 11
games out, on May 5.

"Sparky did a good job of keeping
us positive early in the year when
things weren't going well." Tigers
outfielder Kirk Gibson said. "He told
you guys (reporters} in May we
would be here, and you walked away
laughing at him."

Anderson pointed to pitching as the
difference between 'B4 and 'B7. In
1985, the Tigers traded third baseman
Howard Johnson to the New York
Mets for pitcher Walt Terrell, who
has won 47 games in the past three
years. The Tigers added Frank Tana-
na in June, 1986, and he has won 27
games since, including a six-hit, 1-0
season-ending victory over Toronto
that clinched the division.

"I told my people, 'lf you don't get
too down, you'll have a smile on your
face in September,' " Anderson said.

Netwomen at
after downing

By ADAM T. GUSDORFF
Collegian Sports Writer

In what Head Coach Jan Bortnercalled "the best win this fall," the
women's tennis team beat the Uni-versity of Pennsylvania Wednesday,
5-4, for the second time in two weeks.The Lady Lions won on Penn's home
courts, a feat which few visitors haveaccomplished.

The match marked the return oftop-ranked Claudia Karabedian, whobroke back into the starting six afterbeing sidelined for two weeks by awrist injury. But she merely passedthe injury to the interim No. 1 player.
Darnell Adams, who did not partici-
pate. Bortner has been forced to play
without a starter in each of the team's
matches.

Caroline Pierce and Cathy Kissel'
scored major victories in singles, as
each rallied from first-set losses.

"Cathy's match was a complete
turnaround,- Bortner said. "She
really turned it on (in the last two
sets) and beat a junior with a lot of
experience. Caroline played out-
standing tennis. She was definitely
the MVP.-

The Penn match will provide a

ECACs
Penn

large boost in confidence for theyoung team as it enters the most
important tournament this fall, theEastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-ence Championships this weekend atRutgers.

Bortner has been fine tuning his
squad for two months in preparationfor the tournament. His main concernwas finding compatible doubles pair-ings, and he seems to have done so.Now his main concern is having toplay without Adams.
-Our big problem is the injurysituation." he said. "We've been hitso hard with injury. We've provedthis team is good. but we haven't hadall our players together."
In addition to turning in a fineperformance at Penn. the teamplayed well last weekend at the OldDominion Invitational, where threeLady Lions placed in flight quarterfi-nals and three in consolation finals.Karabedian. who did not play at OldDominion, expects the team's recentsuccess to have positive effects on itsplay at Rutgers
"I think we'll do pretty well." Ka-rabedian said. "Everyone played

pretty well last weekend at Old Do-minion, so I think it'll carry over
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Lady
Lady
By NOMAN BAJWA
Collegian Sports Writer

The women's cross country
team will compete in its first home
meet since Sept. 19 when PennState hosts the Lady Lion Opentomorrow morning at 10:15 on theBlue Golf Course.

For the first time this season,
Head Coach Teri Jordan's team
will run close to full strength. TheLady Lions' starting lineup will
consist of junior All-American Sta-cy Prey, Anne Knight, EmilyHaas, Lisa Gold, Julie Moody, Sue
Allen, Kathy St. Clair and Anne-
Marie Quinn.

Some of the schools expected to
compete tomorrow include West
Virginia, Rutgers, the University
of Pittsburgh, Bradford College,
St. Vincent, Canisius, Gannon and
the University of Buffalo.

Top non-college athletes ex-
pected to run tomorrow are for-
merRutgers student Desiree Scott
and Penn State graduates Natalie
Updegrove and Sue Crowe. Elaine
McGillian is also considered to be

Harriers host
Lion Open

a top contender. Scott was second
to Prey in last year's college sec-
tion. Scott could once again chal-
lenge Prey this year, as Jordan
allowed her to compete in the
collegiate category to give Prey
some competition.

Jordan said she is looking for-
ward to the meet.

"It really makes me happy that
everybody's healthy and every-
body's in shape." Jordan said.
"We had another great week of
work but we need another two
weeks of hard work to get ready
for the regionals. Tomorrow's
race will be a deciding factor for
who will represent us in the
ECACs."

Jordan said Prey, who won last
year's race with a time of 17:13, is
now at 80-85 percent capacity.

"Her calf muscle is no longer
sore,- the coach said. "But Iknow
that she's upset with me for put-
ting Desiree into the collegiate
race."

Prey said that competing
against Scott wouldn't bother her.

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian. Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

FOR SALE
COMMODORE MPS-803 PRINT-
ER tor sale! Excellent condition.
compatible with all Commodore
models. $75.00. Call 862-7474.
COMPLETE FRANKLIN 1000: 2
drives, monitor, printer, exten-
sive software, 234-5287 after 5:30
DATE AND STUDENT TICKETS
for all home football games.
Trades possible. Call 231-8587.
Noon - Bpm.

DATE AND STUDENT tickets to
the West Virginia game, Oct 31.
Call 231-8587, noon-Bpm.

DORM CONTRACTS FOR SALE:
5 female dorm contracts for sale.
Call Christine at 862-5073 or Beth
and Sue at 862-6581
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT In
Arts and Architecture Interest
House, North Halls 862-0633.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto.
motorcycles, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional. courteous service
call 238-6633
MOPED FOR SALE, 1979 Puch
Great condition, must sell. 231
2063.

SINGIN IN THE rain! 3 tickets for
sale, great seats for Saturday.
November 7, 8:00 P. M show. Call
8622141.

ATTENTION
A—A—A— AIRBAND CON-
TEST! (better known to some as
lip-sync contest) Applications at
HUB desk- first prize $100! Call
862-6251 for no-obligation info
ADOPTION LOVING WHITE cou-
ple, physician/ psychologist
deeply wishes to adopt newborn.
Welcoming warm family. love.
opportunities! Expenses paid Le-
gal, confidential. Call Ellie/ Alan
collect 212-724-7942.

AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT?
Need Help? Call Birthright 237-
3163 for free pregnancy test and
other assistance. Confidential
and non-judgemental, 111 Sow-
ers Street.
All GSA Garden Plot People.
Plots must be cleared to recover
your deposits. Info. 865-4211
ATTENTION SKIERS— SKI Sug-
arbush, Park City or Innsbrook
with the P S Outing Club Great
prices! For details call Linda 862
1097
DON'T MISS 'THE ASSASSINS •
Featuring the Nighthawks Jimmy
Thackery at the Scorpion Wed.
Nov 11th
FREE TRIP TO Daytona plus
commision money. Going to
Florida? Go for free. Take advan-
tage of promoting the - 1 Spring
Break trip ff interested call De-
signer's of Travel. 1-800-453-
9074. Immediately!

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD -
info and referals 2371950 6.9
pm.
GET THE FACTS about birth
control. Call Family Health Serv-
ices. 477 East Beaver Avenue
237-7371

ODK IS SEARCHING for under-
graduates. graduate students.
and PSU staff who were initiated
as members at other universities.
We want to meet you! Please
drop off your name, address, and
telephone number in the ODK
file at the HUB desk.
PEDIATRICIAN AND ENGINEER
long to adopt newborn. We love
children dearly and will provide
many opportunities. a fine edu-
cation and a nice country home.
Expenses paid. Legal. Call col-
lect 201-580-0673 eves. Don't be
afraid. We're warm caring peo-
ple.

PREGNANT AND ALONE? Con-
sider adoption. Young couple
unable to have children, inter-
ested in adopting. We will pay
medical and legal expenses. Call
collect (412) 367-7774

PREGNANT? WORRIED? NEED
help? Free pregnancy testing.
Confidential counseling. Provide
information on community re-
sources including housing. Call
on us, 24 hours a day. CRCPC.
234-7340.
RENT PLAYER, 3 movies. for 3
days only $lO. ACORN. 232 S.
Allen.

THE SCORPION PRESENTS the
ultimate tribute to ZZ TOP with
Buffalo's "Ozone Rangers" Nov.
4th. WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATEYOU'RE INVITED! SUNSHINE'S to share efficiency. Apt.15th Birthday sale-Storewide say- $l6B/mo., includes all utilities
ings- up to 75% off! Sunshine Cable and free bus transporta-Imports 127 E. Beaver (clip for tion. Available immediately an-free gift). d/or for spring semester. 234-

8094.
APARTMENTS

ROOMSAPT. FOR RENT 12/15/87 1
BDRM. $340/mo Heat Inc. 15 mm AVAILABLE JANUARY FUR-from HUB Call 867-4672 NISHED rooms. meal plan, twoAVAIL. JAN., LARGE 1 Bedroom blocks to campus, pool, parking,
apt., quiet, 2 blocks from cam- professional cleaning, laundrypus, parking, $360, 234-8062, 238- facilities. 238-4631
0883 Private room, bath, entrance.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM apart- Kitchen, television cable facili
ment available January Ist -grad- ties. Only non-smoking females./professional, call 867-5196 $l9O & electricity. Call 238-8053
LIONS GATE APARTMENT sub- QUIET PRIVATE ROOM with pri-
let. Efficiency furnished or unfur- vate bath, carpet. kitchen priv-nished. Very reasonable. 237- ileges. Near campus for serious1761 non-smoker 231-0939.

LOST
WALK TO CLASS. 1,2 bedroom
apts.. 3 blocks to PSU. W/w car-
pets. cable. utilities included,
microwave or VCR, furnished BLACK/ WHITE LONGHAIREDoption. The Apartment Store, Cat with black fleacollar at Lofts.234-6860. If found please call Karen 867-

SAVE $1 ON THE SUPER WASH ATTENTION STUDENTS 6.9-12 653
at Park Forest and University mth leases available at Fiesta DESPERATELY SEEKINGDrive Car Washs. Clip and use House. 501 E. Beaver Ave. Call BROWN folder containingthis ad with Student ID. Expires Towne Realty 234-8800. poems. Lost at Gnoman's12/13/87

DELIVERY, WAIT, AND host po-
sitions available. Day or night.
Apply Home Delivery Pizza Pub.
1820 S. Atherton Street Dine-a-

SPRING BREAK CHARTER trips LOST. DOUBLE KNIT wool,
Mate Inc. seeks 10-20 hardwork-
mg, outgoing salespeople to pro-to Cancun. Bahamas, Florida and brown, pointed mittens with mote the State CollegeJamaica--also great ski packages snowflakes. Sacred. Reward! franchise. Wages start atto Colorado. Campbell Travel ' Call Liz 867-2619 $B/hour. In addition, high corn--238-4444 A PENN TOWER CONDO! Need LOST WALLET LOTBO 10127187 mission profits possible. Sell atwo non-smoking females to rentSPRING TERM BREAK SPECIAL half of 2-bdrm apartment. Spring, 867-4672 REWARD product that virtually sells itself!Cancun $499 quad- air from Har- Summer 'BB. Two minutes to PLEASE HELP ME LOCATE A Dine-a-Mate is a 192pagevinylcoeebook containing overrisburg, 7 nights beach hotel HUB. Call Cindy, Chris 238-4724 gold -initialer pinky ring, with 500 2 for 1 and unique savings717/242-1100 ,_ _ .

_,_
. .... .

coupons, over $1.500 in potential
savings offers. Call 867-5778 to-
day from 4-9 p.m. for details.

FOUND' LION AMBASSADOR
sweater outside Dieke Building.
Fri 10/23/87. Call 862-2594 for
recovery
F,OUND: MAN'S WATCH. First
floor E E West. Call 238-6577 to
identify. Ask for Bob
FOUND- PRINCIPLES OF com
munication for sciences and in
dustry 865-2401.

GREG I FOUND your MAC card
Call Mike at 867-3728 to claim.

SERVICES
KNITTING WORKSHOPS
SEAMS, buttonholes. cables and
more. Classes: All levels. 237-
0327.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION DANCERS! NOVEL-
TY Telegram Company needs
dancers. Excellent same day pay.
Car necessary. Call TRULY
YOURS 238-461910/21/87.Please call Lisa 86215 MIN TO CAMPUS clean, quiet.

SCHOLARSHIPS/ GRANTS FOR 1.2 bdrm. apts., Close to grocery 3925
college are available. Millions go store. Prices start at $325 plus GRAY COILED KEY, lost approx.unclaimed yearly. For details call utilities. Call The Apartment 10/1/87. Please call 865-2401-1-800- USA-1221 ext. 0627. Store, 234-6860. Leave message if I'm not in

FOR RENT

t - I it -Is L Arl H It - . -.tJAN 1. bedrooms first floorTELEVISION RENTALS. COLOR house, near campus. parking sentimental value. Reward willB & W. long or short term, low $390 plus utilities 238-5992 be given. Call Lynn 238-6028.r-t- • •RN All-n.:
RENT A RADAR detector from

THE DEPARTMENT OF Indepen-
Hammar Radar. Rentals days,
weeks, weekends. We rent 'Es-dent Learning will be closed tort' brand detectors. $15.00Monday, Nov .2. We regret any weekend. Call 867-4517inconvenience this may cause

Our offices will reopen Tuesday 2-BDRM UNFURNISHED apt or charge. This policy do-es not ap.
Nov.3. All examinations sched- house near campus. Quiet, resi- ply to "found" notices for "PSU"
uled for Monday. Nov.2 will still dential. fireplace, yard (312) 752- keys.
be held. Students scheduled to 3210. If you find a "PSU" key or a ke ,

'lkeev, _ _____
_,

___,,
ring with - "PSU" kr,

FOUND
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,000-
59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call (805)
687-6000 Ext. R-9568 for current
federal list."Found" notices are pub

lished for three da s at
,•

.

take examinations should report 1 BEDROOM APT $350.001 month - ' a .tey on it,
to the Independent Learning of- includes all utilities 234-3398 please deliver the item to Police
fice. 128 Mitchell Building Services, Grange Building. The

Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key.

Government Jobs. 616,040 •
$59,230/ yr. Now Hiring. Your
Area. 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568
for current Federal list.

SUBLETUNITED STATES MARINE Corps
undergraduate officer programs.
Freshmen and sophomores get AAA SHARE BEAUTIFUL 1-bdrm. '

2-sec from campus. Avail now til FOUND BEAUTIFUL MOTHER of
in shape this summer while see-

Aug 15 (opt )$199/mo&elec237-ingif you have what it takes tobepearl bracelet. Call to identify3972a marine corps officer. You'll be
pai approximately $218.00 a DEC SUBLET- LG 1-bedroom 1 FOUND CALCULATOR INweek, plus room. board. and tray- 1/2 baths free parking, 1 block Schwab Auditorium on 10/26/87el. Ask about tuition assistance. from campus- Linda 237-2547. Call 867-2130 to identifystudent loan deferments free JANUARY SUBLETS CHOICEcivilian flight lessons, aviation apartments great rates 237-guaranntees. and high starting 1761
salaries. Equal opportunity. For
more information call 237-8578 LOFT APT. FOR rent in Toftrees.
today and ask for GYSGT Rupp on busline two bedroom with
or Capt. Hough breakfast nook. available Novem-

ber to January with an option toDESIGNING MEN AND Women :

What would you do for rent til August Call 238-2709
$40.00,!?1 Well. you won't have

after 6pm
to; Just turn in your design for SPRING SUBLET NEEDED for
the movin' on 88 logo at 101 C one bedroom apartment at
HUB by 5 00P .M. Friday. Nov. Southgate. Please call 867-3115
13th. Dr-- ' be clear and

-

DOIMaYIE
BLOOD

S good lor the soul

drawings must be clear and TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
contain the phrases. Penn State. above Ski Station. Unfurnished.and ARHS. Questions? Call Jan 1 to May 31 Details 867-
863ARHS. 2635
WORSHIP EACH SUNDAY morn- 2 BEDROOM APT Available Jan
ing Calvary Baptist Church. Pick uary.s36s per month: Heat inup 9-10 Warnock. Waring. Bigler cluded 238-1818.
busstops. HUB
YOU'RE INVITED! SUNSHINE'S
15th Birthday Sale-Storewide
Savings--up to 7500 oft! Sun-
shine Imports 127 E. Beaver (clip
for free gift).
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TROPHIES

NITTANY NOTES NEEDS note-
taker for IFS 129.1 and Mgmt
471.1,2 immediately! Also ac-
cepting applications for Spring
Semester. Stop by 234 E. College
(Above Mid-State Bank) or call
238-1922 for details

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINERS
needed. Call Kym at 234-1625
RETAIL SALES FLEXIBLE part-FOUND WATCH IN front of Sim- time hours apply in person Sofamons Hall. Call 862-0721 to iden- and Chair 2615 east college aye-

tify nue
WE NEED YOU! Donate greatly
needed plasma and earn $2O-$3O
per week for 3-4 hours of your
spare time. Clip out this ad to
receive an additional $5 on your
first donation (Exp 10-30-87) Sera-
tec Biologicals 120 S. Allen St.
(rear) 237-5761.

RESUME WRITING TO marketing
strategies professional special-
ties that make a big difference in AFFORDABLE TYPING/ SPE-your job search. Aitken Asso- CIALTY features. free pick upcuates, 237-4508 and delivery: speedy service: call

238.7757

TYPING

A PROFESSIONAL AND fast
word processing and typing serv-
ice. Experience with theses. Call
234-8691

EXPERIENCED DEPENDABLE
TYPING and word processing.
Extensive thesis experience.
Competitive rates. Campus deliv-
ery. Deb. 359-3068.
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST: Term Papers. reports.
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates.
Call 9-9pm 238-3920.

*
*

FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv•
ice. Professional word proc-
essing business since 1979.
Rush service. Full time staff.
Mon-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-5. One block
from campus. 119 S Fraser 237-
2905.

PARTIES
MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. The
largest dance record collection
available. professional sound
system. high power light show.
Call 237-3306 or 237-4164

VM)O
Drivers
wanted

Immediately
call 2.01c,8007

SUPPORTED BY A GRANT FRO*

NulimmesMI:
A STATEWIDE FUNDING ORGANIZATION
FUNDED IN MKT BY TIE NATIONAL
DIDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

$3.25 members
$4.25 non-members

*ilillel

.. . .

SPECIAL
• MODEMS

ON SALE
, • Hayes
, Compatible

• 1200 Baud
,

• Internal &
, External
• '99.95
•

Offer Valid Thru 10/31

INTEGRATED
, COMPUTER
, SUPPLIES

329 E. Calder WayL238.8388

,/30 Services, 7:45 pm and
Oneg

1/31 Traditional Services
9:00 am and Kiddush

trunch 11:30 am. Speaker is
Jr. Irene Shur. Topic is

Chinese Jews. Dr. Shur is


